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BEAUTIFUL

HAS

CALIFORNIA

MOST REMARKABLE

NIGHTINGALE

OPERATIC VOICE. Commissioner Smith vs. Tits Standard Oil Go.
I

from the Railway World, January 3, 1908.

SARGENT STANDS
'

BY CONG. WATSON

Ex-he- ad of Railroad Brother-

hood Says Congressman
Is for Labor.

Mr. Herbert Knux Smith, who.--- zeal industrial i that the Standard Oil company Indiwhith applies to all the
in the neighborhood of Chicago.

could have his freight delivered
over the Belt Line to tho Chicago and

HAS EXCELLENT RECORD.

f x$w w I

1

maum ("

Eastern Illinois at Duiton. ar.d trans-
ported to East St. Louis at a rate of t'.i,
cents. Where then is the conceal-
ment which the eommissioiu-- r of ie-- .

potations n.aUes so much if; Any
li.te-fro- tn Do' ton ou the Eastern Illi-

nois or Chapi e'.l on the Alton, or Hai
y on the Illinois Central, or Blue

on the Rock applies
thionghout Chicago tcnitorx to ship-
ments from Whiting, as to shipments
from any other point in the district
So fa- - from the Eastern Illinois filing
its rule from Dolton in order to deceive
the tdripp.-r- i' is the commissiener of

i eolations who either betrays his
oss ignorur.ee of t ranspeu tat ion cus-

toms in Chicago territory or relies em

tb. pijblie icnoranoe of these eustom
de e ive the public Km apt te accept

I'liquestioninuly every statement made
by a government official as necessarily
true, although, as in the pros-ou- t in-

stance, a careful exainjnation shows
these statements to be f.iise-- .

The final point made by President
Moffett that other commodities of a
ciiaiacter similar to oil u-r- e carried at
much lower rates than Is cents, the!

of corporation discuss
only with the remark that "the 'rea-
sonableness' of the rate is not in ques-
tion. The question is w hether this
rate constituted a discrimination as
against either shippers of oil." and he
alsei makes much of the failure of
rresider.t Moffett te produce before
the grand jury evidence of the alleged
illegal acts ef whhh the Standard Oil
official said that other large shippers
in the territory had been guilty. Con-

sidering the fact that these shippers In-

cluded the packers and elevator men of
Chicago the action of th' grand jury in

calling upon Presieient Moffett to fur-

nish evidence ef their wrong-doin- g

may be interpreted as a demand for an
elaboration of the obvious: but the fact
that a rate bok containing these
freight rates for other shippers was
offered in evidence during the trial and
ruled out by Judge Land is was kept
out of sight. President Moffett would
not ,of course, accept the invitation of
the grand jury although lie might have
been pardoned if he had referred them
to various official investigations by
the Interstate Commerce commission
and ther departments of the govern-
ment.

We come back, therefore, to the con-

clusion of the whole matter, which is

Mrs. Vere (ioldth waite, better known. as Kllen Beach Yaw, the Cali-
fornia lark, has arrived in America from an Kuropoan trip, where she
has been to perfect her wonderful voice. Mrs. Goldtli waite sings fully
seven notes higher than any of the operatic stars. She can run up the
scale from the altissimo to C higher than the d high C.

BOY CHARGED WITH ASSAULT WITH

INTENT TO COMMIT MURDER IS INSANE

CI AIMED STRONG CURB SHOULD BE

PLACED ON MILLIONAIRES OF COUNTRY

: no answer, CM the Chicago and ,

la.-ie- rn Illinois rare was a secret ratetons
ecause it read. not from Whiting, but ' he

from Doiion. which is d cribf d as "a
i'.laae of about 1. ."- - population just

outside of Ch''-aso- , lis only claim to
note is that it has been for many years
tbe point of origin for this and similar
secret rates." The commisMout- ad-

mit in de.-'ii!;n-g this r:;'e that thei
was a note attached stating that the
late could a '.--. br used ti o;n Whit ing. ; vi

The prets has quite --

this
cr.er;u'. hailed

statement of tie- c. immissiouer of

corporations a a no usi e it fut at ion
of what is evidently recognized a the

rebuttal arjmnu nt advanced
bv t he Standi rd.

In fact, it is as wtai a: d incoM'u-- i

ive as the remainder of lit arguM:;;. i

The lines of the Chicago and Ea-te- ii g:
Illinois do not run into Chicago, They
terminate at Dolton. from which poi;T
on i ranee is made over the Melt Line. to
Whitinsi. where the oi freieht origi-ot- "

nairs. is not on the lint the Chica
go and Eastern Illinois, which receive.-it- s

Whiting freight from the Bell Line
at Bolton. The former practice, now
discontinued, in filing tariffs was to
mal e them read from a point on the
line of the filing road, and it was also
general to state on the same sheet,
hat thy tariff would apply to other

points, e. g.. Whiting. The Chicago
and Eastern Illinois followed this prac-
tice in filing its rate from Dolton. and
making a note on the sheet that it ap-

plied to Whiting. This was in lv,i"i
when this method of filing tariffs was
in common use.

Now let us see in what wy the in-

tending shipper of oil could be misled
and deceived by the fact that the Chi-

cago and Eastern Illinois had not filed
a rate reading from Whiting. Com-

missioner Smith contends that "con-

cealment is the only motive for such a
circuitous arrangement." i. e.. that this
method of filing the rate was intended
to mislead intending competitors of
tne Standard Oil company. Suppose
sr.cn a prospective on renner nau ap-

plied to the Interstate Commerce com-

mission for the rate from Chicago to
East St. Louis ovr the Chicago and
Eastern Illinois, he would have been
informed that the only rate filed with
the commission by this company was
Ut4 cents from Dolton. and he would
have been further informed, if indeed
he did not know this already, that this
rate applied throughout Chicago terri-

tory. So that whether he wished to
locate his plant at Whiting, or any-- 1

where else about. Chicago, under an
arrangement of long standing, and.

Amusements
THEATRICAUCALENDAR.

NEW PHILLIPS.
Week of Jan. 20 Vaudeville.

GENNETT.
Week of Jan. 20 Taylor Stock Co.
Jan. 27 "Tempest and Sunshine."
Jan. 31 "Under Southern Skies."

Vaudeville At the Phillips.
Remarkable as it may seem, patron-

age on vaudeville continues week af-

ter week at the New Phillip's with
increased rather than diminished in-

terest. This is due to the fact that
something new is constantly offe ivd.
no two of the bilis being alike .viJ
most of them in many respects vastly
dissimilar. A new bill was given iis
first. )erformanee at ihls house this
afternoon, with the promise of suffi-
cient variety and merit to deserve the
patronage of all those who care for
vaudeville. A souvenir matinee v ill
be given for the ladief? on Wednes-
day.

Repertoire at the Gennett.
A week's engagement will be open

ed at the Gennett tonight by the Tay- - j

lor Stock company, which will present
"A Ragged Princess." Tuesday the
tirst matinee will be given and they
will continue throughout the week.
Many of the wejl known plays will b;
given, including what L--t reputed to be
a far better presentation of "Faust"
than might be expected from a stock
company that makes e specialty of
comedy. In addition to the plays tho
company offers a number of special-
ties. Tonight, under the usual condi-
tions, ladies will be ad mitted free. As
this is the first stock company in some
weeks, its visit is expected to arousj
considerable interest among Gennett
natrons.

"Tempest and Sunshine.''
A dramatization of "Tempest, and

Sunshine", the wedl known novei by
Mary J. Holmes, will given a: the
Gennett on the nigh' of January i'7.
To t'.ie many hundreds who have ro.nl
this pretty story, t.iis will be an inter-
esting announcement. Success is said
to ihave attended the play iif no small
degree.

"Under Southern Skies.1'
1

On the night of January 31. Louie
Blair Parker's well now n play of j

Southern life wiii he civen at the Gen-- i
'ntnt by a company understood to be

capable of giving it t most satisfac-
tory presentation. Thi. is ejt: of !':
most, popular of this style of plas and
eac;i vi.-- it to K'ejnioud has bnnigiv
it good business. Th" hiood and M'.rm-- 1

d-- ;i:id e an: lacking and
this will re'comnH'nd it to theatre ,"-- :

rs w ho prefer to have- - a pretty story
'simply but effectively told. '

The Hub OfTkf atod.r.
The orsran around v.hii-- a'J the other organs

-- voivc, and epen which tbey are iarfely el
er.dnt for their welfare, "is the stomecl
ben tne functions ct the Ftomch become in
:rc-ti- . tiio ooweis and Vi-- also become

To a eJie.-.s--? of tpe stomach. live
r aotrels set a rel cent or $1 bottle of Dr. C'nJ
til's S:tup r"epin Rt yocr Cragist's. Itc promptest r":it for constijmtion and dy
pata ever ccr-e-v"- 1.

ana as fined an amount equal to sev-

en or eight times the alue f its entire
property, bvcause its traffic depart-
ment elid not verify the statement ot
the Alton rate cb rk. that the' six-ce- nt

omme!ity rate n oil had btnn prop-
erly filed with the interstate Com-
merce eeunniission. There is no evi-tlenc- e.

and neuie was introduced at the
trial, that any shipper of il fremv Chl- -

ago territory had been interfered with
by the eighteen-e-en- t rate nor that the
failure ot the Alton to file its fix-cen- t

rate had resulted in anv discrimination
licainM anv independent shipper,--w- e

must take this em the v.evrel ef the com-luissUm-

of corporations ami of Judge
ler.dis. Neither is it denied even by
.V- -. Smith that the "UideHinlent"
shipper id oil. whom ho pictures as be-

ing driven emt .f business by this dis-

crimination of the Alton, could have
shippeel all the eil he de-s- i roil to ship
from Whiting via Dolton over the
linos of the Chicago and Eastern 1111-r,e- is

te East St. Leuis. In short. Prcs-eiel- it

MeUfetl's deft tico - still geKd. and
we predict will be- - so declared by the
higher court.

The Standard oil company has been
iharged with all manner tf crimes and
misdemeanors Beginning with tho

'famous Rice of Marietta, passing down
to that apostle of popular liberties.
Henry Demurest Lloyd. with Ms
Wt tilth Against the Commonwealth,
descending by easy stages tr Miss Tr-bell- 's

offensive personalities, we final-
ly reach the nether depths of unfair
ami baseless misrepresentation in th
uporl of the commis-iione- r of corpora-
tions. The Standard has been charged
with every form of commercial piracy
and with most of the crime on Ihe
eorpoiaiion calendar. After long

ears of strenuous attack, under the
leadership of the president of the I'nit-o- d

S'atcs. the corporation is at last
dragged to the bar of justice to answer
for its misdoings. The whole strength
of the government is directed against
It. and at last, we are told, --the Stand-
ard Oil company is to pay the penalty
of its crimes, and it is finally convicted
of having failed to verify the state-
ment of a rate clerk and is forthwith
fined a prodigious sum. measured by
tue car. Cnder the old criminal law.
the theft of property worth more than
a shilling was punishable by death. Un-

der the interpretation of the Interstate
Commerce law by Theodore Roosevelt
and Judge Kenesaw a technical
error of a traffic official Is made the
excuse fr the confiscation of a vast
amount of property.

by Ihe government. wi icii wouwi rut
down the income' of some of the inll- -

lionaires and thus give others a
chance:

The government to draw a revenue
from all oil field - in th United States.

Stop oppression of the independent
manufacturer by trusts.

The establishments of public utili-
ties commissions.

The tsiablis.inient ot postal savings
banks.

In this way Prof. Ro8 declared th
conditions of the present time would
be- - adjusted, everylwxiv would have a
fair prospect, the future generations
would become wealt.iies. and it would
be difficult for the moltl millionaire to
become richer.

Have yon t"onbI of any ciad arising fora,
disordered stomach? Joto your dnwrt

rnX eat a SO: or II bottle of Dr. Caldwell'
rap Pepsin, which Is positively guaranteed to

ut you and keep ycu well.

and evening.
TWO CITY LEAGUE GAMES

Wednesday Evening, January 22nd.
Greeks vs. Kmmons & Chenoweth.

Crescents vs. Beallview.
Admission 10c. No reserved Seats.

Friday Evening. January 24.
Emmons &, Chenoweth vs. Kibbeyg.

Xew Castle vs. Richmond.
City Leafu Grme, 7:30. Big Game
at 8:30. Admission to all parts of
house.-- , 15c.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE
WEEK OF JANUARY 20.

7:30 to 10:15 Continuously.
E. ILLUSTRATED SONi

Miss Pearl Hale.
F. THE KINGSBURYS Comedy

Musical Act.
G. THE CAMERAGRAPH Latest

Motion Pictures.
Ed King and Son, Ixcal Talent, will

make their debut in vaudeville
this we-k- .

wishing to appear, apply at box office.

!in the cause of economic reform ha-- !
1

ti
been in no vise abated by the pani-- ,

which he and his kind did so much tu ;

bring ou. is out with an ansv.tr to
President Molten, of the Standard Oi!

company of Indiana. The publication
of this answer, it is officially given
out. was dlajed several w-e- s. "for
business reasons." because ii was no?
deemed advisable to further excite the
public mind, which was profoundly dis- -

nubed by the crisis. Now Cunt the
storm clouds have roiled by, howevei.
the commissioner rushes again into
t he fray.

'

Our readers remember that the chhf
points in the defence of the Standard
Oil company, as presented by Presi-
dent Moffett. were. il that the rale of.
six cents n oil from Whitiuu to Hast
St. Louis had been issued to the Stand-
ard Oil company as t he lawful rate bv

employes of the Alton. O that the lu-

cent rate on file with the Interstate'
Commerce commission was a i lass and
not a commodity ru;e. never being in-

tended to apply to oil, :! that oil was
shipped in large quantities between '

Whiting and East St. Louis over the;
Chicago and Eastern Illinois at six and'
one-fourt- h cents per hundred pounds,
which has been filed with the Inter-- ; i

state Commerce commission as the'
lawful rate, and (4 that the
rate on oil was entirely out of propor-
tion to lawful rates ou other commod-
ities between these points of a similar
character, and of grrater value.
for example, as linseed oil. the lawful
rate on which was eight cents. Pres-
ident Moffett also stated that thous-
ands of tons of freight had been sent
by other shippers between these points
under substantially the same condi-
tions as governed the shipments of the
Standard Oil company.

This defence of the Standard Oil
company was widely quoted and has
undoubtedly exerted a powerful influ-
ence upon the public mind. Naturally
the administration, which has staked
the success of its campaign against the
"trusts" upon the rf stilt of its attack
upon this company, endeavors to offset
this influence, and hence the new de-

liverance of Commissioner Smith.
We need hardly to point out that his

tebuttal argument is extremely weak,
although as strong, no doubt, as the
circumstances would warrant. He an-

swers the points made by President
Moffett substantially as follows: (1).
The Standard 'Oil company had a traf-
fic department and should have known
that the six-ce- rate had not been filed

FATAL PRIZE FIGHT

Off THE CUMBERLAND

Naval Apprentice Dies and In-

vestigation Will Result.

Xewnort R I .T;m 'JO Ad
nnrai Jonn h. .Merrut has ordered an
inquiry to be begun tomorrow into the
death of H. A. Hartuett, the naval ap
prentice who aieu Saturday irom a
blood clot on the brain, following a
fight aboard the United States train-- 1

ing ship Cumberland. The naval au

thorities have been unable to locate
(the young man's father, who is believ-
ed to live in Philadelphia. Unless
the body is claimed previously, it will
be buried lure Tuesday.

I). II. Manning, of Middletown. the
naval apprentice with whom Hartnett
:fi Kni.i to have li:iri a niitrilisttp onr-nun- .

ttfir i linlH in Mictrwlv rirnflino- th, in- -

vest igat ion.

Properties of (J'old.
Pure gold is unaffected by the at-

mosphere either at ordinary tempera-
tures or when the metal Is heated. It
is also proof against the action of com-
mon acids when used singly. More-
over, it confers its properties more or
less upon copper and silver when these
metals are alloyed with it. Thus, for
example, twelve carat gold will with-
stand the action of nitric acid and the
atmosphere at ordinary temperature,
but some of the copjier will be oxi-dize- d

during annealing. Nine parts of
gold may be alloyed with ten parts of
platinum in any ordinary crucible anil
f re, but such an alloy will not be uni-
form: a larger proportion of platinum
will free itself from the gold on solidi-
fication, and a homogeneous alloy of
the two metals cannot be obtained.
Jewelers' Circular-Wee- k v.

Mice That Were Tipplers.
A correspondent writes: In Quetta

some years ago I had occasion to go
early ene morning into a miscellaneous
store kept by a Parser, who also kept a
liquor bar. As I entered the .,iop I
noticed a mouse reeding across the
floor, and I remarked to the shopkeep-
er that the mouse sionieil to be hurt,
but his reply astouished me. He paid
that that mouse and several ethers
that infested his shop were confirmed
elruukards. During the niht they reg-
ularly drank all the liquor whie-- re-

mained in the glasses which the sol-

diers had used in the evening for their
drinks. ExebaDg.

Crushed.
"Halloa. Iadg?r."' sniel Thorp, "met

a friend of yours The other day. He's
beeu talking altout you. and I fw-- l

my duty to tell you what he aid."
"Ah. well. I don't care to hear wbr.t

be said. I know it was pometfcing dis-
agreeable," replied Badger.

"How do you know that?"
"Because you are so anxious to tell

it. Good morning."

The Relief of It.
"Well. I finally surnnje-- np the cour-

age to speak to her father last nightI ted you. it was a great relief."
Gee! What did he say T'

"Oh. you misunderstand me. lie
j wasn't la." rhilttdelphi Press.

SIXTH DISTRICT MAN'S FIRM

STAND FOR LABOR IS ILLUS-

TRATED IN HIS ACTIVITY FOR

PASSAGE OF SEVERAL BILLS.

Washington. Jan. 1!t. Following :s

Ice letter, mentioned in the dispatche3.'
which Frank Sargent, chief of the Bu-

reau of immigration and Naturaliza-

tion, addressed to some of his old-tim- e

railroad associates in Indiana, who
made inquiry regarding Mr. Watson's
labor record in connection with his
candidacy for the Republican nomina-
tion for governor of Indiana:

The Hon. James Eli Watson, mem-

ber of congress for the Sixth district of

Indiana, has a record which, in niv
humble opinion, places him as one of
the staunch supporters of measures
which have been created for the pro-

tection, advantage and lasting benefit
of the people classed an "labor." and
familiarly termed "organized labor."
ami through whose influence congress
lias been urged to enact such measures
Into laws for their benefit, and I have
been very much surprised in learning
that claims have been made that Mr.
AVatson is an enemy to labor; that he
in not. loyal to the interests of labor,
nnd for that, reason he should not re-

ceive recognition by the labor repie-mativr- s

of his district and his state.
It was my good fortune to spend ten

year in Indiana, and during that pe-

riod I knew something of Mr. Watsou.
Since he has been in congress I have
had further opportunities of knowing
him as a representative of his district
and in the interests of the common
people. I find upon the examination
of the records of congress that he has
always been active in the support of
measures that are today upon our
statute books as laws, which were
framed for the express purpose of ben-- 4

efitting labor. He was ode of the ear-

nest advocates of a department of com-

merce and labor; for the better en-

forcement of the Chinese exclusion
law; for that bill which was of such
great value to the railroad employes of
the country, the safety appliances act;
for the law prohibiting the importation
of con-trac-t hibor. and excluding unde-
sirable aliens: the act providing that
steamboats shall have proper quarters
for their crews, and innuemerable
measures In which labor was directly
interested and benefited.

It is not to be supposed that every
measure introduced into congress
would meet with the approval of Mr.
AVatson. but if one takes the time tol
investigate and inquire, he will discov-
er that Mr. Watson's record stands
forth pre-emine- in support of legisla-
tion which has been prompted
ihrough the influence of labor, and
Avhilo he has not alvays agreed with
those who are sometimes influenced bv
prejudice rather than by common
vense, he has never failed to support
principles of right, justice and fair
play.

You ask my opinion of Mr. Watson
us a representative lawmaker and his
nttitude toward labor. I say unhesi-

tatingly and without any reservation,
that labor need have no fear as to the
position Mr. Watson will take" upon

ny subject which is brought forward
in "the interests of labor, when those
interests are clearly set forth, and
there is no Appearance of malice or

ny inclination to do an injustice or to
be unfair. He has a mind of his owa,
and does not hesitate to give expres-
sion to his own views. He is aji in-

defatigable worker, and will stand
without hitching.

Were I a resident of Indiana today,
associated with labor as I have been in
ihe past. 1 would have no misgivings
as to what would be the attitude of Mr.
AVatson as a representative in congress
or in any other position of authority,
po far as labor's just interests are
concerned.

Mr. Sargeni is an old railroad man
ind was formerly grand master of the

Urothfrhood of Locomotive Firemen.
He resided in Indiana for a number of
years, and. being well known there
tuuong the railroad men. he is receiv-
ing inquiries from them as to Con-

gressman Watson's labor record.

BE CIVILIZED!

"Be civilized.'" says the Rev. J. A.
Taiker recognize the truth, and the
truth shall make you free from the
many common ills and "horrors" due
to toxic, or constipation poisons 'in
jour system. Quit pursing the bowels:
Quit robbing your brain, heart ana
lungs of the nutrition that is properly
ihoirs! Nourish the bowel nerves and
Thus exercise the bowel muscles
they'll do the rest. This method won't
Ftrain. irritate or drain the system of
its albuminous fluids which rebuild
The vital organs.

Purges, cathartics, laxatives and the
like. ;Ul weaken iiv taking these fluids
from other parts of the body to liqui-
fy the bovve's' commits.

Casioi oil is harniiessii but l"gh:
The taste!

Pest Blackburn's Castor-Oi- l Pills,
ji'ny sic pb'asuiablv tone, apd purify
in a "civilized" way by nourishing t he
bowel nerves. All druggists sell ten
and twenty-liv- e cent packages. Fif-dosrv- s

teen for ten cents. Cut this out
fo you w PI remember and get the
lull nih s kirn!.

ll.tvv von policed ihe improved serv-
ice to Chicago via the C. C. & L. ?

Through sleeper leaves Richmond at
11:15 P. M. daily, arrives in Chicagott 7:0 A. M. Try it. prfi-t- f

Chicago, Jan. 20. There are 5 000

millionaires in the Tinted States. 0

of whom live in New York, accord-

ing to a statement made by Kdward A.

Ross, professor of sociology of the
university of .Wisconsin. The combin-

ed wealth of thes millionaires Is

greater than the total of all Kurope's
millionaires, and three or four of the
American money kings are now worth
fSOO.OOO.OOO.

Prof. Ross spoke to the members of
the City club on "The Problem of In-

dividual Accumulation of Wealth in
the Fnited States," and told how men
became rich through Healing public
lands, franchises and other commer-
cial interests.

As a remedy to check the growth
of large fortunes the speaker suggest-
ed that the following plan be adopted

COLISEUMSkating every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, morning.

nolds has enticed boys into the tele
graph office. Be that as it may. vis-
itors and loafers are not permitted by
the Western Union company under any
circumstances and for a long time it is
known thatJ this rule of the company
has been flagrantly violated.

Dougherty also says that Reynolds
had him down on the counter beating
him when he used the knife. This
statement is a contradiction of the
first version. Another contradiction
is that Dougherty was in bed when
placed under arrest. One of the offi-
cers stated positively that the boy had
on his hat coat, and gloves at the time
Dougherty says that his thumb wa;i
badly lacerated in the fight and thinks
mat ItejnoiOS aiSO nail a KtlllC.

HIGHEST SMOKESTACK

IN CITY0F RICHMOND

Light, Heat & Power Com-

pany Has Erected One.

The Light, Heat & Power COmpUll
has completed the installation

me river yaitey. n is tile nignest
steel stack in the city and towers
about 60 feet, above the top of the
brick stack that has been in use for a
number of years.

IHE Llht KLANI.

Its Curious Leaves and How They Die
and Bloom Again.

Visitors to Bermuda ofteu bring back
to this country as a souvenir of their
trip the leaves of an interesting plant
of the house leek family. It is known
as the life plant, and when the leaves
begin to shrivel and fade they send
out little shoots which in turn bear
leave that continue to grow and re-

main fresh and green for months. Tho
leaves are about four inches long, rich
green in color anil of a smooth waxen
texture. If you take one of the leaves
anel piu it to the wall indoors, it will
begin to sprout withiu three or four
days, be it winter or summer. At first
the top portion of the leaf will begin
to wither and shrivel tip, and this i

likely to continue until the upper half
has lost its sreeu color. Then tiuy
white toots will sprout from the edges,
aud in time diminutive green leaves
will appear on these. These little off-

shoots will sometimes grow to be au
inch loug and coutaia several pairs of
leaves. The limit of their existence
see?uis to depvud upon the amount of
heat and light they can obtain. St.
Louis .t;iobe-leme.H-ra- t.

Her Asttral Spouse.
An unmarried woman was drawing

dangerously near the threshold of that
age where the uumated must abandon
every matrimonial hope. Belonging,
as sh d'd. to that large contingent of
women to whom marriage repre-sent-

s

the only possible career, her nniiety
as sh saw her chances of achieving It
dwindling to the vanishing rdut b- -

en me ken, and in her distress she be- -

jean to seek for ctimforting reassur- -
Slices among That fraternity who for a

i suitable consideration obligingly offer
to reveal tbe secrets of the future.

In the course of an interview with
I one of these "wise women" she was
; told. "My .dear, you already are mar--;

ried on the astral plane, and it is your
astral husband who Is keeping th
earth men away" from yon."

"Oh," cried the ungrateful bride.
"Dim teil hilli Uut tell"

New Castle. Ind.. Jan. 'Jo.-- A. V.

Dougherty, father of Edward Dougher-

ty, held in jail charged with assault
with intent to commit murder, in de-

fense of his son says that the boy foil

on the ice, about sewn years ago and
sustained injuries which left him men
tally afflicted. It causes him to act
strangely at times and under1

to fly into an uncontrollable
rage.

It. is also alleged that Reynolds, vic-

tim of the knife thrusts, has a had dis-

position ami chased his helper ino the
Bundy hotek with a hatchet. The
truth of this statement has not been
ascertained.

Young Dougherty stales that Key- -

FIRST BANQUET

OF BROTHERHOOD

Excellent Program for the
Event.

The first annual banquet of the
Brotherhood of St. Paul of First M. E.

church will take plae;-- in the church
parlors Tuesday evening in place of

Wednesday evening as previously an-

nounced. It has a membership of
4bout 100 men in the church ami is
one of the strongest man's organiza-
tions in the city.

This meeting will oe the occasion
for the election of officers and also
tor discussing the plan ot torming a
federation of all the men's organiza-
tions of the city. The ladies ot the
church will serve the banquet. The
program is as follows:

Invocation Rev. L. II. Bunyan.
Banquet G: 45 o'clock.
Music.
Introductory address E. E. Brown,

president.
"The Shopman and the Church"

William E. Russell.
"Cooperation" Stun. T. A. Moit.
"The Christian in Politics" Rev. J.

O. Campbell.
Music.
"Politics in the Christian" Edgar

M. Haas.
"Men's Class" D. 11. Ellabarger.
"Federation lr, T. M. Guild.
Music.
Election of officers.
Benediction Rev. H. .!. Wade.

Tha Origfnar "i.ong Tarns
The original "Long Tom" had a

strange and romantic history. It was,
or,-- rather, is. for it still exists, a forty-tw- o

pound guu of the old type, which
was originally a part of the armament
of the French battleship Hoche. It
was caput red by the British in 17'.S
and soon after was sold to the United
Staters government. In this country it
was placed h the ship Oeneral Arm-

strong and after some minor adven-
tures with our ships in the war with
the Barbaty slates did good duty
acaiust its former captors, the British.
by helping to run the blockade of Xew
Orleans in 1SH. Afterward the Arm-
strong was sunk by tbe British ia the
harbor of Payal. in the Azores. There
Long Tom lay elismautUnl until a pa-
triotic Amerieau procured permission
to dig it up and carry it away, aod i:
was l.ronght t Now York city in 103.

Minneapolis Jiuruai.

t!.: concerns 700. fead care rally, ijt.i weir fcyrup Pepsin Is positively gnara.to curs iad:gestion, constipation, sick heao
3, offensive breath, malaria ami all disease

trcm stoniM-i-r uuubls.

alternoon

THE NEW PHILLIPS
O. G. MURFfAY, Lessee.

Daily at 3:00 and from
A. OVERTURE Miss Kva Hazeltinc.
B. KOTARO Japanese Wire Artist.

C. LESLIE AND WILLIAMS
In "Black and White."

D. GEO. AND HELEN LUCAS
A C'omeely Sketch, "Billy's Visit,"
introducing singing and dancing
Special Matinee each Saturday; children. 5 cents; souvenirs at Wednes-

day's matinee. General admission, 10c. Reserved seats at night, 'c extra.
Amateurs Friday night. Those

S? M M TUCMTBr Ira Swisher
VI L fa I KM I I rUKLM B rtC Manager

ONE WEEK Commencmo MONDAY, JAN. 20

The Taylor Stock Co.
in a repertoire of htandanl and royalty plays', an reunited by hizh
cia.s.s vaudeville acts. Maunes on Tuesday. Ladies free Oil

Monday nizhr if accompanied by a person holding a paid 30c ticket,
reserved before p. m.. Monday.

Prices. 10, 20 and 20c. Matinees, 10c. Seat at Westcott

PALLADIUM WANT ADS. PAY


